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rarity benefits. This is exrected




Effective in November, it would 
nin' the absence of any legislatio;
lower from 65 to 62 the age at 
the present welfare payments are
which women can draw Social 
scheduled to drop $5 a month in
October,
Social Security payroll taxes
would be increased Jan 1, 1957,
to finance the new disability
lts
insurance. Instead of deducting
a two per cent payreit taientl 
IVII
earnings of up to $4200 annually,
the government would take 2.25
per cent. Taxes also would be
increased for employers, who must
contribute the same amount in
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentdelty Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesda* Afternoon, July 24, 1956
Panama Award To Ike
...ammahmelliflos"."
, -
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER shakes hands with Riccardo M.
Arias I left', president of Panama after receiving Panama's high-
est decoration. the Amador Guerreno medal. Ike, with an entour-
age of eight, flew to Pananta for the Conference of American
Presidents sa here 18-of the 21 presidents of American republics
were gathered. (Internatienal Soundphotor
I by subtracting the cost ofterplii,ds from. the value of sh:::e.
v ue added is the value manu-
red product less the cost of
--i-ww---lataterialisow ahipplidTiw-
Metals.
or Calloway County' the -tgfal
ntinaber of establishments is listed
are twenbeone. Britteen
,zeslabikehmento-iieve- from- 1 it,
erhployees, two have from .20 to
99, and three have 100 or mare
employees.
the total number of employees
I n the 21 firms is &teen. as 914.
and the total anniial payroll is
gtren as $2.296,003. The. value ad-
ditd by manufacture is listed as
Itrf69.000. Capital expendituresng aft-eear 1954 amounted. to
$88.000 for the • establishments.
The only conmaritive figiires
given were two figures for the
year 1917. Total employees in this
year Tor the firms were 440 an
TE4-vtilhe added,- 'bye -manatee ure
nounted to $91t3,000.
- This would indeate an increase
in total employees of 470. The in-
crease of value added by maou-
facture from 1947 as compared to
1954 is given as $3:186,000.
urray
Of Ruth Tourney Played Here
taxes as employes on jobs covered ...
After -the first-fear games of-ihtepat-aseastrot eon. . __ ._ . 
•
by Social Securffr --- -
.a.._.------ - Tex_ Jekunefehe Luisitee,e _. iiilltlleisteglie__, num& __In_..the_4:xth_r.f.yr*c_cauFisi_,:back._
K meetint-Tairs-9EC 011brpose . of meat rtelitimilm. -0Weitaboro. - Sih - Viiiri -fair& runs -Tiftia. --Lehi-nein hadHere are the amounts that- both
discussing the organization - of a End of Louisville. and St. Mat- Lecored two in the top of theemployes and employers wriald-
Wejersh,:,c& Consorvancy District   . ' - '•- l-thews, Nation-al are still in the sixth. Dick Hutson 'singled, was
will be held at 7:30 P.M. (CST) Pay: competition. Lebanon edged out advanced to third Harold • Moss
Tuesday night, July 31. at Almo 
Annual Present New
Murray 5 to 4 in a rain spattered who got his hit. Moss stole second.
High School according to Rudy $2,000 
Tax Tax
opening game- Owensboro rowed and then lititson and Moss scored'





over Fort Kfiox 10 to 0 and on a throwing error by the second
County Soil Conservation District. South End of Louisville downed baseman, - _
-The Watershed Conservancy Dls-  "°° 
80 90.00
St. Matthews American 5 to .1. 
.
94.50 In the seventh Murray threatened
trict law recently enaeted by•rne  and -nvel - ft f the -nightcap St. !gantlets* lie -Ttintrierrirraway advaticeu to-'
Qeneral Assembly of Kentucky 
For self - employed persons
National romped over Bowling second on a -two base error by
giables people living within a 
covered by Social Security, the
Green 10 to 1. the third baseman. Roy Smithtax would jump from three to 33/4
watershed to officially organize Bob err of, St. ,Matthews Na- singled and advanced to secondper cent. Thex would continue to
Into a 1.Vblershed Conservancy tionel pitched a no hitter for the as CarraWay took third. Brianpay 50 per cent more than ern-
. District vvithin one or tome Soli 
m
-fleet-one--Of -the -tournament-. derson lined out to- the- secondployes with the same earnings.
Conservation Districts." Mr. Hen- In the .Murray-Lebanirn genie. baseman who -Slipped the ballAlthough only about 53 million,
don says. Murray trailed all the way as to the shortstop to double out Royfull-time jobs are covered by 
'The purpose of the Act is to , Lebanon scored in the first arid
ing the levying of a fine Mill
workers, including those working
hit about 71 million different 
stars tied isii the gatne in tile
second innin as Harold Moss 
_Smith. .
drive in Carraway but Hutson,
the tieing run. died on first as
Social Security. the higher taxes
give legal status to local watershed was never headed. The lisetil all
over a period of a year would Hutson got 
his second hit to
groups and certain powers includ-
per dollar maximum on real estate singled and ,stole second, then
sporadically. or at part-time jobs. Harold Moss 
popped out to end
s'")r administration, operation, and
The new dis-abilitty provision 
scored on a throwing error by the the game. Danny Roberts collected
maintenance of - Works of im- __,- '-
would become effective in July, 
pitcher. -hits--foe: li4urray- --with- - Mee
1957. It would permit covered 
In the fifth inning Murray . was Fitts and Steve Sanders collectingprovement relating to flood con-
workers who become permanently 




and totally disabled to draw at 50 
with no one out, but failed to Lynn - Million led the LebanonMr. Hendpn further states that
since this is enabling legislation. aall of the benefits they otherwise squad 
with two hits each. .
local landowners within a pra-
t:Jet • can Only become ,orgainited 65' . 
with-Fort ' Knott in the. second
Owensboro ..had an easy -time
posed Watershed Conservancy Diso 
would be entitled to draw ' at Russell 1.1Wit
through petition, hearing ahd re- Some Get Hatt Pay 
game as White_pltehed a two_ _ , .. . _ .
ferendum. •-- . This would amount in many 
hitter, and won 10 to O. Dale
,... The meeting at Almo is to cases to 
'about one-third, and in Speaker For- . got both hits for Fort Knox asWhite struck out eight. men. Strehl"
Illxplain the law and all interested some cases to more than half,
Mr. Hendon. Persons who have earned an Field Day hits with White and Clark collect-
led Owensboro hitting with three
Mg .two hits for Owensboro. . .
people are urged to attend." says their previous earnings.
average of $350 monthly in covered
•
Senate Passes Bill 
employment- since Jan. 1, 1955, ___....,.. South - End of Louisville had an
In the third game of the nikht,
now qualify for the maximum' Russell Hunt. University .. of
$108.50 monthly benefit u pon
bereaching 65. 
Persons whose earn- a featured speaker at t h e
Kentucky Tobacco Specialist will 
They 
easy
American.heywt n e8letaowdiilnhg - 
behind 
Maethews
$300 a month now qualify for 
- ing of Me4ear who adllott.whhee d!Iwtjcuahrty-ings 
have since .that date averaged Banker-Farmer Field D-ay t -0 se•
held at the Marvin Hill -farm two hit i and struck out ten men.
monthly payments of at least Friday. July 27.
$98.50. Average monthly earrengs Hunt will discuss many subjects 
Ruff collected teith hits for St.
of $250. $200. $150 and $100 elute 
Matthews. South End got just,
pertaining to Dark Fired and five hits with Campbell. asiow,
Jan 1._ 1955; entitle you. _ tauter Burley Tobacco. Varieties, fertili- Brown, Kingsling. and Hildenbraed
--, - •present law to monthly old age o, cultivation,_ diseases, and ling_ont each, .... .
benefits of at least $88.50. VIM insects et tobacco wiit be discussed. ,In the ainal game of the opening
$68.50 and ,$.55, respectively. Also information on new spray
The disability payments would material will be covered. . .
be made only to those disabled for, All tobacco 'growers should
at least six months. malfe.iit a point to be at the Field
'id hear admeeilant.
Affecting Schools-
Senator Earle C. Clements today
wired the Ledger and Times that
H. R. 11695. to extend for two
*ears the programs of financial
assistance in the construction and
,peration of oshools in areas affect-
ed by federal activities wider the
provisions of public laws 815
esed 874 had been passed by the
senate.
The second supplemental appro-
priation bill included $108,500.000
for school construction in federally
affected areas' for the fiscal year
eevhich began July I, 1956.
SIRENS HALT RACE
NEW YORK Hi -About 18.000
horse racing fans goi, some extea
time to pick a winner in the sev-
enth rare at Jaira track here Fri-
day whencivil defense alert sirens




this year, the -citizens of Calloway
County pur:hased $95,375 in Series
E and H Savings Bands, or 36.1%.
of the county's annual goal of
$2134.000. June sales amounted to
$12.425.
ThIs contributed directly to the
state's -cumulative isles of $31.225.-
053. or 46.1';t of .the E and H goel
of $87,800000. In June, Kentucky
sales amounted to $4,591,519
Mr. Edward H. Hilliard, State
Chairman, and the entire Kentuc-
ky staff, extend congratulations
to the citizens of the following
fiv ecounties which have exceeded
their seals with this report, and
to their chairmen: Bracken, H.
C. Moorehead, Brooksville, and
Joe H. Pederer, Augusta; Hart.-
C.f.! Caldwell, Munfortiville; Jack-
Freddie West Killed As .22
Rifle Discharges In Car
Freddie West. 11 year old son
bf Mr. and Mrs. Albert' Lee Wtst
of near Lynn Grove, fell dead
when hi k .s2 rifle accidentally dis-
charged as he was getting into
the family car ta gi blackberry
p:eitint ".
The- tragedy occurred about 3:30
yesterday afternoon. The family
was pierce:Mg to go blackberry
picking and Freddie wanted "to
carry his rille along. The loaded
gun was iplaced intri 
hi
hecr:er;iat_ 
theeoin. _wvi , Raaorftl 
nd as
s n. Morris,s oe  McKee; Lin- 
he ur
via: in ti)orne wity. 
want
eft, The_.
and'--MatillOn. Spears Turley, Rich- _
mood.
"For -the -first-tianer - in •
.11r._11111111fd CelPeent Shopper
Kentusky, find themselves behind- _
their six-months objective in the
purchase of 'U. S. Savings Bonds, R., D.- ....,rcuch 
of Murray route
one was the vIlk•siner last week ofalthough the dificit is not so great
that it can't be overcome between the' Ledger and Tim'rntnquie
now and the cr.d of the year." Lu:Jty Shopper $20.00 gift 
certifi-
cate.
"Al a tulle when personal in-
come and personal spending are Mer 1..P1etuee wof--e19111e
at an -ell time high." Mr. fithlaret z-L-1 -'-e4.-1141014P.10411L-84
AR. eleVfh year Sid' Soy diedibUlIet KIM Wider the
Instantly yesterday when a bullet &ogler rib And coursed upward
from a .22 caliber rifle struck him into his heart. His death was al-
at the edge of the lower rib, then most instantaneous.
glanced upward into his heart. Survivors include his parents.
Mr. anci Mrs. Albert Lee West;
two'-sisters. Martha Ireand Linda
age 5; three brothers. J. T. Kest,
14. Gleen Edward. 7. and William
. --
David, 22 months old.
-A gt ahdfather Tummy Key of
Lynn Grove and a grandmother,
Mrs. Maud West of Paducah, also
survive him.'
The funeral will be hold today
at 3:30 at the Salem Baptist
Church with Mo. Whitlow of-
helatthie--
The body will be at the home
of the parents until the funeral
continued, "statistics, show that, -by
comparison, personal savings are
at a new low, and I would like to
ho hay., not
purchasing Series II  and H Say-




The Murray State College Or- r
chestra direced -by Richard W.
Farrell will present a concert on
the lawn of the Fine Arts Build-
ing Wednesday ,evening, July 25,
at 64,a_ DST
This •vAll be the final concert
of the Summer season by this
organization, and the program will
be generally of a "pop concert"
nature.
Ida C. Thomas, 511 West Wood
Street, Paris. Tenneseee, who is In sase of inclement weather, it
secretary-treasurer of the assoria- will be held in the recital hall of
non, urges everyone , who is in- the Free Arts Building. The public
terested to bring or send th-eia. is cordially invited and there is no
eontributon. „admission charge:
s' 
JayCee Tennis Tournament Off
To Fine Start; 26 Enter
Aged Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Lissie Alton. age 83. Passed
away Monday. July 23 at 11:30
p.m. at the home of her daughter,
Mri. Will Morris. Murray. from
complications following six years
illness_
R. D. Crouch
way County Soil Improvement .As-
sedation. His certificate for $220.00
was cashed at Urban G. Starks &
Sons who carry all types of hard-
ware and buildireg supplies in
addition to household and garden
needs.
The active pallbearers will be
Jitum, bowny, Jimmy Fain. Jackie
Fain Tommy Miller,. Joe Rogers
and Jerry Tarry.
fitmorary fratibearacrs- -wilt- -be- _ 
Bobby Chester. Roy Whitlow.
Michael Manning, Danny Walker •
and Charles Warren.
Max H Churchill Funeral Home




Check this page today to
your picture appears in the cirele.
If it does, thee you *ill receive
3 $20.00 gife certificate. _Look at
the ads 'on this page also since
 our-Chants Offer Vetitil bargains
each week. , •
rounds, Bob Marr pitched his St. Play began Monday in the-Junior
Matthews National teem to a 10 Cliimbinr of t:ommerce Tennis
to 1 win over Bowling Green. tournament with fast action in
He pitched a no hitter and struck singles play. ,Some twenty six
out thirteen 'batters. Marr faced bbys and men entered in the
jast 26 batters as he walked three
men and two men reached- base
Commission Rejects dby way of errors. Thomas ands
Figures Of Gas Co. (.
VW led the Ste Matthews hitting thee - week, then the people of
With two hits each. ' Murray will have the opportunity
To Serve Paris . 
.
In the games originally scheduled to see some fine exhibitions on the
for tonight. Owensboro was to City Park Courts.
The Federal Power Commission meet 
Lebanon at 6:00 and South 
.
In Monday 'evenings play. James




 Ward defeated Edward Ferguson
proposed bf the Amerlciin-Louisana St- 
Matthews, National. ,.
Gas.Company for supplying natural 
• 1
6-2; 6-4. In the second -match.
' probablybe
' gas to the city of Paris. Tenneiss
The company was given fifteen
• She is survived 1.3.y  one 
daughter, days in... whih to submit new
airs. Will Morris.- Murray; three
sons. Dave. Arthur and Harvy
Alton all of Detroit. Mich.; fourteen
grandchildren. twelve great-grand-
children and one greet-great-grand
cloudy with scattered howers and child.
thunderstorms, mostly in afternoon Mrs. Alton was a member of
or at night today through Tues- Use Mason's Chapel Methodist . ch-
dey. Not much change in tempera- urrh. The' funeral will be heist
lure. High today near 90. low to- at two o'clock Wednesday (CST)
night 69.
Some 5:30 m. temperatures: 
at the Mt. Pleasant Methodist
church in Henry County. Tennessee
Covington 68, Louisville 67, Padu- and burial will be in the Mt.
cah 68. Bowling Green 67. Lear- pleasant cemetery,
ingtan 67. London 6'7 and Hopkins- Friends may call at the Max
vale 66
Evansville., Ind., 68. 















IN OUR 77th YEAR
New Social Security Bill To
Add Many Persons To Program
By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASFUNGTON ilh - Congress
about to raise taxes on 53
Million workers and self-employed
pertains and add more than one
million persons to the benefit
. rolls of the Social Security pro-
gram.
These big changes in the multi-
billion dollar Social Security sys-
tem are contained in compromise
legislation slated for final Senate
and House approval this week.
s4emocrats who proposed thenges predict President Eisen-
hower will sign the bill even
though the administration Opposed
'twat of its major provis.ons. Many
Republicans agree the measure is
so politically attractive it would
to add 800.000 women to the rolar
within a year, et'en though most
women who take advantage of
the provision would get reduced
annuities.
Lower Disability Age
An additional 250.000 ss CUld be
put on the rolls by a provision
lowering from 65 ict 50 the age
at which permanently and totally
disabled persons can draw benefits.
Besides revamping the contribu-
tory Social Security5 system. the
bill, effective in October, would
liberalize the federal - state public
assistance program, giving nearly
three frtillion needy aged, blind
and disabled persons an additional
$3 to $4 a month in welfare
payments.
Whhat makes the measure par. be difficultdifficult to veto in an election
tizularly difficult to veto is that,
Southwest Kentucky -Partly
figures in tne company's
of-service study which was sub-
mitted to the commission on June
11.
In rejecting tht, gas company's
figures. the commission pointed
out several areas in which the
company had either made excessive
estimates of costs, Or failed to
allow for income which the com-
pany will probably receive. in the
opinion of the commission.
The Texas. Gas Transmission
Company is the • company which
will sctrve Murray, while the
American-Louisiana Gas Company











MURRAY POPVLATION 10,100 Vol. I,XXVII No. 175'
Accidental Shot Kills 11





at:sti:s have been released by
tilp US. Department of Commerce
ogi the 1954 census of manufactur-
ei in Kentucky.
se rensuselists the total num-
-Of Manufacturing establish-
in each county of the state.
r of employees hired, and
annual payroll of the corn-
ed firms 
e value added by manufacture
ielalso listed. This hare is reach
Association To Meet
The annual meeting of the
Bethel 'Cemetery Association *ill
be held at Buchanan, Tennessee on
Saturday morning, August 11 at
10:00 o'clock CST.
three brackets of play and if
Mondays action is any indication
of the action to follow during
Dale Alexander defeated Pat Red-
stponed, and an. announcement Ed
Iden by the scores of 6-2; 
6-0ward Ferguson vs. James Ward
will be made as to the playing 
. 
Joe Pat Ward vs. A. D. Riley
time 
7 In the third ahd final match of Bi- - - . ll Robertson vs, Hal Houston
neg-------- --41114-41111-41-- St .7 .7
Murray 010 069 I 4 9 6
f•tattingley a n d Montgomery;
Hutson and Fitts.
Owensboro 211 221 1 10 10 0
Fort Knox 000 000 0 0 2 6 tween the only 
two entries in
' the second bracket' for boys be-
White and Strobl; Hester, Rob-
inson. Dale and Robinson, Dale,
irgess
St. Matthews A 000 1000 1 2 6
tween 16 and 18 years of age.
In that match- B.obert Spann was
defeated by Johnny McDougal. It
is hoped that more boys will
South End 114 011 x 8 5 2 enter in this bracket next year.
Payton. Carter end Sterner. Me- Play was limited this year because
tear and Newkirk
St Matthew's N 132 040 0 Ill 10 4
Walter Blackburn vs. Vernon St
blefield Jr. •
Jesse Wiggington vs. Bye
Stephen Sanders vs. Frank 'Rick;
man '
Ray Roberti vs. Bye
Playoffs to begin Wednesday
morning..
Bracket 2, Ages 16-18'
Johnn Stelaeugal vs. Robert Spann
MrDougal
Bracket 3. 19 and Over - Singles
Pat Redden vse Dale Alexander
Jack Kurz vs. Bill Sledd
Lubie Veale vs. Joe Farmer Orr
Julian Evans vs. Dane Maddox
the evening Julian. van came 
F.dd rent1111_,AL_Pie
ou top a score Or-I-3; Bracket 1. Doubles
0-7 over Dane Maddox. .
- Pat Redden and Edward Ferguson
only one match WaS 
In the play Monday 
plat:leo:n.61? 
- vs. Ed Fenton and Wm. Thomas
Jeffrey
James Ward 'and Lubie Neale vs
Bill Sledd and A D Riley
Dane Maddox and Marcus Logsdon
vs-. Joe Orr and Auburn Wells
Hal Houston and Dale Alexander
vs. Julian Evar. and Joe Pat
Ward different slopes and different ero-
players will be notified personaly sion ,hazards in the area. Such in-
of the time and date they are formation is essential in' deter-
scheduled to play. Matches are mining the use of lahd, and the
Bowling Green 001 001 0 1 0 6 A list of players by bracket is scheduled for 9 o'clock till noon prescribing of such practices as
Marr and Smallwood. Bray) as follows; and f -orn 7 to 10 o'clock each, ponds, terra:es, types of drainage,





Meetings Recently  
of conflicting dates with the teen
age baseball leagues.
By Vandal! Weather ,
Soil Conservation *wire
- Rudy Hendon and, Marvin Hill,
supervisors of Calloway County
Soil Ccnservation District, attend-
ed the Area Meeting of Super-
visors at Eridyville Prison Farm.
Others attending tram Calloway
County were: Harvey Ellis,- Way-me
Williams. and Erfiest Clevenger.
.114r. '.Hendon was on pragrini to
tell about` C'onservation in Callo-
way.. Soil Conservation District
Yandal Wrathes. and Dan AMOS
attended the Area Meeting-of Soil
Conservation Service farm plan-
ners .and Soil •C•ehtists
field, July 18. At 'this meeting
conseCration 'standards were re-
vievifed tOe 25 triff-efe-fft types of
Mils:The review is based on field
observations ,and studies made by
each 'person as he goes about his






and Supervsicir--Of _SoiLSOrveys' in
West Kentucky, presented detail
description of each soit type on
(-3 rotations. etc.
---
FRANKFORT. July 24 SPI -
Varying answers were given Mon-
day to the question of whether
a Marshall County banker and a
county clerk engaged In the prac-
tice of law by filing deeds and
writing legal papers in a case
filed before the state Court of Ap-
peals.
President B. - L. Trevethan of
the Marshall County Bank. Ben-
ton, admitted that he had pre-
pared certain instruments in
which the bank held peceuinary in-
terest. "but never' had knowing-
ly engaged in the practice of law."
and. in future does not plan "to
write or prepare any deeds of
conveyance for anyone."
Marshall County Court Clerk
W. J. O'Brien .admitted he filled
In some fogless at the direction
of the county judge or county at-
torney, -but in so doing said he
hitd, merely acted as a stenog-
-er and had received no pay
krhe twois 
services.
vieesTh ere. cited "by the
Court of Appeals to answer a
charge of "practicing law," in
violation to the court's definition
w practice. 71*-Myques1.-Iras-
made by the State  Bar 'Associa-
tion Committee on 'Unauthorized
Practice.
John Lovett, counsel ,for
Brien. said the clerk merely acts
ed at the direction of other of-
ficers and denied that he had
paecticed law.
County Attorney H. H. Lovett
Jr. filed separate affidavits stat-
ing that "it is a longstanding cus-
tan- for persons desiring appoint-
ment as administrators of estahes
to have forms filled in by' clerks
with county judges and attorneys
present and advising. He added
that. O'Brien vas 8 nvan of
celleht reputation. unquestioned
moral character_ and integrity." ,
County Judge Arteile Half=
fii7cticean. fi i-af,davi that the e•'6
merely ;followed a longstanding
pr
Counsel for the bar association
committee, R. P. -Moloney Jr.,
Lexington, moved to dismiss three
ecunts agaieot the county clerk
when -he--appeareci The wipers -were
prepared in the presence of an
attorney. He added. -the good
faith. integrity, character of O'-
Brien is not .questioned. The m-
ane is whether the preparation of
-legal documents by a person net
licetised to practice law as an at-
torney eonatitutee the non-au-
threired pfaetate at law
Welcoine To Murray and The Annual Babe Ruth Tournament, Western District Babe Ruth All Stars and Other Visitors_ •
• - .••ii,1.3.1.4011Milia•Igrroglitrrgrigar,  r,rgrPrrrwrr,rctgrs, grilkor- r•-•
-
 amp .;--sevaa.Z.W:R










New item. at GOP care:preen!,
material at"the White House just'
betere the President flew to
steamy Central America - i
„ large . cardboard -picture of Mr .
Eisenheneee moented an a 'nee:.
white .pine sear On the
of the pieture there's thei -
affront - MagernowereeLent-HY
Tfte fan.s were design:d by
B1-01 dew"- button ,onegnatt, M
ny Ress.
. „Seinen J. Deneeen. in his b 4
, The' Inside Steree
• which. is highly regarded and ',-.-
couraged by tne adrainistrat
repo- is Mr. Eisen:sewer. be _.-
the.,.Big Four -meeting at feena.
'last year. hod a -deep desire" ea
be a one-term president.
Af ter DonOtan Wrote the o_be
. with the coepeza.tion of hiah-Wi.
House effichas, sonic of Mn e:-
s-.11.nn'Are-r-r doses' :patttrat- adets •
eis wauld prefer to spread the in"-
press.en that the President aheres
has theughtehe should seek
tion. Derroven actually was-repe ,
ing what _White Hauge ingithrs'
rove known for : long time '
the President. shifted rapidly ae.
.ward standing for. reelection aficee.
his September. 24, heart a-HIck ,
Denver. decision was siose in
corning but his closest associat.,-•
rear he was much more- • de••(..-
, mtnt-.d to run again
 Leone_ eeteeeeeeeetta newn...te -Brawner, 'Pran
k iota
dee
S ett b....e• Mrs. William "Sam Silverman.




Clare wes a. bit too daaning (.Si
hes . own .geod, police said. -
.wos aereeteci on a burglary
charge becetree piece wore' able
to identify hen throtren- the beret
'witnesses said he was wearing.
in
• "her. Middlee- f "Kentucky has made enough pro.
"born., jet.:
_ .:,::: tri . L-__;_tbizarnr i,hei. raast. --s-,11rPrir'bie -vnuoT,--y_l_vc.,___ -
arms:7-
• --7-7-7,--- .
Jr.. Ez.J..) . -. die% de eine:ea- to iedaite 'alai vertine'
-.ar.e; Ary•o-, ..., :': e'en, geared ellet can naw be spared 'to gitire-111F
•,,ge'l a-nti::at.;:e .faseit:e•I' .:idinH, 3wrrtresat.; FuJaIntat:els. , cat 241. Eivery e:fort mu:-.: be mule
1 bw-,tels. but tile sstuat:an is 'still
P•Lgo. Headers._ ,. :.:ne.thitiot'•Eation- i to
people against 'paralytic 'wallo-
p:aerie a beghel:wattrecrneig-e of
I ale; ants Scctt literall, Madison
ville.
Hrnyu'Clitisel--he concluded._1 atternale • che.•n, •or net 'male.
..
HERE'S HOW • • •
•
- - Flab-mtnnner-ilars-essr
Mere en iteeebleefor the young-
sters web an outdoor p;se
poet. Too pool as shown is
111/211101es deep but the depth••
can be varied.
Use 2 by 4's for the frame
and 1 by 12's for the sides.
' Cut the frame to.the dimen-
scene shown. Use a miter box
to be auk, the ends are square.
Assemble the frame with 16-
Penni' rustproof pails.
Nattool Lumber-Eassfattsre• ASsoClatkil
NO TRAFFIC PROBLEM  HERE
1•Noo.
This sprcially-equipped Buick, one, of 13 used by the Chicac,), Burlington and Quincy railroad, is
',equally at home, on highway. de railroad. The dual-purpose ear is-fitted with front and rear flanged
s'Oessele, shown here in raised position for highway operation. The %steels; can be lowered hydraulically
' for uie-On the railroad tracks, with the regular rear wheels providing traction. The Burlington uses
its fleet of eightewheeled flukes inspection of branch lines, going across country v,sped.........ia,highway_froin.....
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Dr Public Voice • items which in our opinton are not toe. the be..
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SATIonnr. -WEPRZSBRTICTTVVI-NTALLACE-ITMOIR-C Idesl
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park /tree Veer York; WI N. Michigen
Ave. Clueage: SO Bolyston St., Boston.
, Eteneeh polio vaccine is now,
available in - the. state to give
beaetee llitirci) doses. to ehildreei
'Flair 20 and pregnara weeinelea-
Rereading to a report from Russell
. , eascuall writers. his critic:3m of Umpire Frank ' the convention' floor and adopted. E. Teague M. D. a ontm os: otter. 
e-- i -Speting?" sure I sn.t and r1r11 ea., ; Bays State, formerly Called of Health. Kentucky State De.
ante:red as. the Post Office, !Murray, Kentucky. tor tainensiesion as , - 
--err
eeng to keep on," V, sleanis told Lane was exasperated because Bluegrass Boys State, is the legion. partment of Health.
' . Second Cless Matter seurtswrit era when ii•Ateci Shouts Secory nand third baeernan *en , spxlsored program terough which— .
lilIBSCRIPrION raft-IT-BY CArlier-ai-XiMaY• Pgr.---weiC-111W--Pwrroativil-ibeve" efllaIrtg Fi ieltheiekty•er- otttest -first-ear the- Ifigalkabries fame tlueughoue--ffie--sta
Mon.e Me. In Calloway and ad)o.tung counties, per Tau Pat else' game here- inning of. Sunday's game .w.th the 1 team governmeetal 'Procedures




• -BOSTON 4IP - Ted Williatnie
:NOWA "the splendid stutter" by
• Bostan Walken Seltrai- plea/tiled
• i---41Tfo ETeiF-y on pi .g
his contempt for Boston fans and
[sane Protests
Out Of Boyer
ST. LOUIS. efo. Fireball
Frank Lane: the geeteet manager
at 111•711. Xelas-Caueestals vistualfy
ared National eyeaguerWI-Warren
Giles today to do something about
panned by , neve:erten ar.d ems
, verytime I walk up there tkay
g.ve me the business. What do
Ledger and Times File . tney expect me to c:e.' Sauter
• . Waliams 
talked of "bush base-
First M. Robert James Stubblefield, MediekT Corp. ball • writers" Ind added. -those
who recently completed his- internship under the army 
i-n• wan book me are buele too.-
••• specialized training program has reported to the Vete- 
Tame was talk that Baseball
rans Administration hospital at Lexington. Ky. . 
Cernmenener Ford Frick might-
nuevene beeause nicety Mslira
-- The marriage of Miss _Marie Elizabeth Ingram of •






ized Saturday afternoon. July 2D, at the home of Mr. 
T. • .:le main differenee Fralas night
and _Mrs. K. C. Frazee. uncle ind tient of the bridegroom. ,,,a, twat there were :v.sos fans
_ . The American Legion will sponsor the. Wallis Bros.lans many notables In the Stand*,
Circus tha twill be in Murray starting September 2. It gathered for a pre
-Hall of Fame
was also decided to send a boy to the-Slue Grass Boy 
;:intit to Red Sox General
.-l• C 
• Manager Joe Croon. Among them
7 better cerrimentiYeW
toction agairst a possible petite
madame: medical: authorities re-
makes a del. the General Assembly. 
commend that widespread ceveraee
with ens Inje:tion be given to
TUESDAY - JULY 24, 1956 nere. ton like that he ought to pay to ' lecy also elect a boy governar.
___. "What do they want trom e guy? et in to see the game - Lens' wher-geres to -Boys Nat:on, to-learn 
children ender 20 and pragrrart
. • I've hit Jae for 17 years . . ahd ,d,,--.m.--boot,, one and then 11.e Workings of hotline severe- "rumen -- the thest- su"6/4thie. ..
groups. One injeeera' ra giver -pee.
throws elle player out - like a ,,• •,• rusi protessec •
bad doctor burying his mistakes." . 'aeries M. Blackburn. Versailles, 
*tort through the poLo season
Lane said he sses certain $4.cory f A.d boys attending this year's_ in
 the majority of cases. The
made a bed call benease of Boyers 3 , -3, ,is,.;te at L'exingtos and 
Weed builds up -more immunity,
A franchise was granted A. Gregory Hyde and 
Cad wert , *stick. Massachusetts Gov.
.
E. Vincent for the collection of garbage in the city e
relerietence A. Herter and cay dig-
Murray. The garbage will be burned in a Navy type in-.1""
i .
cinerator. The company will be known as the Murra 
Frick was unavaaable for corn-
-
'
_..men:, Friday night but a was-
10 Years go is ee
Negro Legion Posts Vaccine Aow, .Can Send Delegates
To Boys Stale
PADUCAH. duly 23 riP - The
t..'nercky Deperement of Ike
arcelic.n ,J,egted Stinday -staled
i
tinaremouely to permit boys epee.
tiered by Ne aro lejttt posts to
participate in the .1957 Boa State.
'Delegated' to the legroh's 38th
i &newel emeedatiaa fine tabled dale
, ova -rights resolutem in corn







reaction. Boyer noimally sap; no-
thing to umpires. Laae said.
It 'was the Lret rant ih Boyer's
career that he heel been thrown
ete of a game. - 
Orioles Sign
Barry Shetrone ,
l'ittelaJrt approved admittetag Negro *id 
the Waiter prow:dee hang-
• b s nteer.g I poll. 
lasting protection, perhipaplefnotry soef-
, acttan. the 1 e gi on veral 
years. 
Novi that
narreet Aers Gabeere Haerrodeburg. 
vsocihe is available there _is no
0: the 0cgottieatietes na.. longer any need to limit its use
- l.rSt injections, ascarding • to
: . I ea:or:eta contest. the 41.111•
Dr. .Teague. "That - vareine has
...,,ec..t's "Jan of Arc. '
been released for third Injections
llererd-S. Duason. Henderson.
does mit decrease Dice importance
Of an those in the most rieseepable_ _ eer after- M. M. Clark Owensboro, groups lecerving at least one in.
BALTleiORE Tht
more Orioles today •s:gned 111.year
cid Barry Shea ene. who hit .332.
.323 and e.518 in three years at
Eialtimere's Southern Roth Schec!
to a farm system =1:qt-se.
Shetront is a le:t henclecahitang
shartatup and att.( P11,r.
,• wehdrew his can/Macy.
were: Edward F Murray Leaeng- •
Iection as soon as possible." Dr.
• Otner depaitmerte officers elected Teague said
Allea. Xenon: August 1141anee• 
"By the first of May only aboutt :ea:plain; Howard Steut. Ma- e
,,,isysi7:atr.dat acemome:remiftevilliam 25 per cent of • Kentucky's ap-
proximately 1.156.000 children ult.`
tn. der 20 years of age had received





PANAMA err,/ gee eellaekinal;e
at  •4se , temporary ,W,hite House
tropica.___ •
. Th. eWhite Haute won't tea So
but locel arraegementa Jeer protea
Ilan of key figures sit this meet-
-agree:if- -Arneritearreencesteents---arrogr
conetafirebly tighter than when
Mr. Eisenaceeer visited Geneve
_tor the Big Four meeting about
a year ago.
Sonar of the President'', °matte
number down here are frequent
Objects of lather pronounced op-
position by their pellticel enendeer
Hence, the host government of
Perneme ts taking no chances.
Armed 'tieseries are deployed elber-
eliy- thasa.e:tout the -Itepublic. Sol-
diers male teen security--- -check-
points ia far away as six miles
Lam airport where the Presidents
-landed.
Befere Mr. Sisenhower under-
went his ileitis °petal:ha June 9.
there wen eeforeereele -ptartning
about around the White House for
a cool weather' holiday preceding
&Farmer Ternntes
Are a warning of
COSTLY DAMAGE
Sanitation and Disposal .S,ygtettl. • expeetei he would make some
; respt :lively.-
NI:1"1. ICY c"itnan°e I iyatFetirnalliitp,nr•_avg)snuara•scm•bepotcy lassotredyesrt:ys OpaHdIuOcaVh,ALcLoEYRpT. ERMINKI:
Imo CAN SLEEP',
HOLLYWOOD 'Sr -Tee man-
sger of a theatre here feisres.
'pleasant dreams" sign -on the
screen .4ter his patrons view a
kite showing laarrer lame
Albert Iblier s new, court qco
everithing Italy Qualifies To Fight Apison
but V-c Meet Davis Cup
Juit give me a few two by trues w• In Tennis
trai-aa-ald-fa•alkeeer 1,...449, _and umer
"CI:ode-111a " 'w-'':'b•• ." he said. t' BAASTAD. Sweden IP -
Fairest of Them All
"Mirror. mirror on the wall - who".: the fairest of them all?,
No one can dens that Maid 'a Cotton Patricia Ann Cowden'. of
Rakigh. a. C.. reua be ranked among Dixie's fair-eat Bowers. Iles.
great wiwkon also in eaidenee a, she shows her preference far
United States Saaings Bonds - one of the fairest and bliss methods
of sailing for the big things in life. Pat has a gianaine knowledge of
Savings Bond. kaaing sr-reed a. hood clerk in the North Caroline
_Issakasheeresh'eereurked before her selsxrusia as cotton queen. Pat is
only our of over 40 million Americans who feel more secure because
they own U. S. Saeings Bonds.
FORGOT 'THE - s the !:'.,tent.
WEST COVINA. Calif. 414 -
SaZtoniSigned iTo
the state areas A and. Cel
; Lejlen aux-iliary - Melo Charles 




Paralasisee tie stateee • efteelfier
••ts haweies..eindeeateetiaal_the
BOSTON ele - Weatherteetght•
char:mien Johnny Saxton of .New
4"et
Italy Bars A
Bsen of Sp7 .ngf:c!ct,
.eas qual.fted to meet 7.1:e Winn
in non4itle 10-r und tour al
propartion of ,vaccirated persons
'dent at large; Mrs. 'Mark Pierce.:
Mrs. . Denald Schmr-usk. Ashlari.-944-4 -evb19-4444444144" 
-"gee" MURRAY LUM
second Vc:., pecsident; Louise.
"eret*iY -1lhe aeekeej_?'•
We • • •
t„,ai.vIn.,„2. first vice mdere.. had inrreised by Jule 1, Moreover.
te an aanounemcnt -15-351w.tr- -
1,4•ai.Tureg rie'rer_71ifttantr-; ,semnes ::ny prev:_ais 
-
_
' were,, sh:peed to • court lye he:Ith COMPANY
departments in June more titan
Phone 262
in this years Davis Cup tennis i• •
mpetit : .
The Italian team retained the
aurupetri zo-fleeeraretkeenaerpeSew-i
Os)' be. campleung a 54 •rwesigT-. of,
:he f:nal imied against Swedealf. f
BACKSTNIRS AT Ti*.
Kentucky Boys Win Honors
TeTN- tcr DIM lei CARS-Someday you may be rielingeia
automobiles teat 1ok like these smartly-styled miniatures. These ._
''dreams" iron I.r•t place awards for their bnildere in the 1956
1 usher Body Craftsman's Guild model ear competition. tpper CBI
was designed and built by George Dailey Louisville. Lower eSr 16












MAKE A. PLAY POOL
-Make,
Fatain the aides to tier frame
With 6-penny rustproof nails.
Round atestiarp edges and sand
the frame smooth.
Complete the pool with a
beavy g-suge waterproof can-
vas. Notch the corners as
shown. Neaten the canvas and
fayten with screw eyes ieightja
larger than the yrremmets in
'The stale and tat' eininey' health
departments are waging an active
cantpalan to inlorm the, limber
that vac-Fine is •available, sale. anti
, effective. Parents Are being urged
- to cheek with `family physician
- Auldra
plan the medial prolessien adviees
. Pi eaeh community..
the canvas. If desired, install el
a•drain plug.





Kentucky - Temperatures for
the tiveedey_period. Du es d a. y
through Saturday, wilt average
Iwo to five degrees below tea
normal ot 77 for KentuCkY• Nt
ut,11 change in' temperature-until
cooler the latter' peg- of the week.
Precipitation -will average one
-Inch- and_ mare__Szaitered_
showers and thundershowers 'Tiles=













al twits in Wureonsin were
oniskteration but in recess Oda% i
l
as' the President's . reeuperitien,
e
moves icItns. plans for the vacs-
lion have been catietly dropped. st
After his return from Panama,
the President probably will divide .
his • time between Wastungtunaande_
Gettysburgh until it's time to fly
1






































'CAR. IN IIISTORY! •
—SETS NEW MARX IR GRUELLING 24-HOUR SPEED
ENDURAIKE RUN! 24-HOUR.TEST'Or STAMINA
-AND SPEED, A STOCK-MODEL' PONTIAC—ALREADY
MOBILGAS CHAMP FR GAS__E'CONOMY-SET NE* 
MARK. FOR ARCUND-THE-CL66K DISTANCE OF 2,841
- MitMATIRMKEBEfffitlitAN 1-18.37 M.P.H.!
tIOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
- (MEADLANDAMILVLANIERICA'i
















SINGER SEWING machine repro
sentative in Murray. Fur sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall.
1611 Farmer. Ph. 1ea2-34. 7'FC
MONUMIINTS first class material
granite and marble, huge selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
326. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. AWitiat
MaAt -St., near college 
5c 
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of tine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121, A9C
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is stall owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone,




Even during the hot dry slim-
mer months, roses will retain that
crisp fresh look if gardeners set
up- a simple system of regular
care. Top quality plants such as
All-America Rose Selections will
offer ample dividends with a
reasonabe amount of watering and
care
While roses do not like "soaked
feet." they require plenty of water
at regular intervals. If the beds
are properly drair.ed, -a generous
supply of .vater will improve the
growth iid help to produce more
and lyvelier flowers. The ability
of a rose to manufacture food and
to deliver it throughout the plant.--
depends to a great extent on the -
water supply.
For this reason, watering must
be thorough- and well-placed, and-
not merely a wetting of the sur-
fase soil. Rose beds should actual-
ly be soaked so that the water
penetratea-la..a....depth Of -at- least 
diseases. 7-77-S
12 inches.- -A --porous canvas or
plastc hose laid close to the base
of a row of plants will distributer--
water evenly without washing
away soil. If a regular garden
hose is used, remove the nozzle
and place the mouth of the hose
on a flat board to spread the flow.
Another way is to let the hose
run gently into • trench d u
alongside the rose -bed. 
 rt
.
While hardy quality roses suchl
as the 1957 AAJI.S. Award win- I
tiers.. White Bouquet and Golden
era, and Circus, t h. e 1956
A.A.R.S. winner will Withstand
relatively lor.g day spells, they
give far better results if waterel
properly. A final precaution abou
watering - avoid wetting the I
foliage because it increases the









ME LEDGER 14. *tints - MURRAY. KY.
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs st.,„ with moitcall Lpla Kelly, 1621 Hamilton
Phone 419-M A13C Dialogue Readies
For Conventions
By ALINE IdObIllf --United ?Tele SUN 
_ 
CorrespondentHoLimoon as - The star with
the mat dialogue at the political
convent,un is busy packing her
plunging necklines-and refrigerators





f Betty Furness will have Uie
job of appearing on television
more than the politicians at the
Democratic convention in Chicago.
beginning Aug. 13, and at the Re-
!publican confab in San Francisco
-haters-
The trInf blonde Is beginning
her eighth year as the spieler of
commercials for "Studio One" one
CBS. And. for the  second time, her
siOnior Meetinghouse) bought ad-
...HAND OF VICTIM'S MOTHER,
ts.
Mrs. Tom Meeks. mother of one of the victims, shakes hands
with Sergeant McKeon prior to a trial session. She said abb,
hopes the Lord forgives him. Before start of trial she said
she thou;lit be ought to be dealt alth seserely.
I,
The court evandnes the stream and bank vihere the six alaiSnes
drowned. Arrow points to Sergeant McKeon, the defendant. ,
DISREGARD of S/ Sgt Matthew McKeon's orders has been placed
in the record by his counsel as defense argument at his court
martial in the drowning of six Marine recruits at Parris Island,
S. C. Attorney Emile Zola Berman said McKeon cautioned the
recruits to "remain close to the bank" when they hit the water,
but that some went in over their heads to swim because swim-























IT WAS strange to wake to the
I song of birds, early -morning
sunlight and the fragrance of
flowers blooming just outside the
windows.
Rita had an impulse to get up
and get outside. Could she get out
WI thout disturbing Priscilla?
Should she advise Priscilla about
disposing of the property, or let
the decision be entirely tipr own?
It seemed the logical thffig to go
ahead and accept the offer Al-
varez had made. Yet it seemed
strange that the man was so
anxious to get the property now,
when it had been standing vacant
so long. Mr. Todd had explained
that by saying the property could
not be put on the market until
the heir was tound. It was after
SS their visit to Lookout House that
Alvarez had come to Mr. Todd
with his offer. How had lie known
Mr. Todd was handling it? Had
he seen them at the property?
And what about the money she
had found? No one had answer-
ed the advertisement.
The slight bite in the air made
her think of coffee. She got obt
of bed gnietly _and. went to the
kitchen to put on the coffeepot.
By the time she had slipped into
black woolen slacks arsi a white
sweater, rebraided her hair and
wrapped it around her head, the
coffee was ready. She poured her-
self a cup and carried it outside,
being careful to stay on the nar-
row walk to avoid the heavy dew.
She broke off in her thoughts on
seeing a car stop.
'1-1i," Bill called. .r didn't know
vacaUonists get UP ao away. Come
over and say good morning."
Rita walked over to the car.
"It isn't early. Must he all of
seven. I might ask the same of
you. Aren't you early-for a
writer?"
"It's late for me. I've already
been out fishing. I like the eerly
mornings. That coffee smells good
... Would yen have another cup
of it handy?" His smile was
whimsical.
Rita thought, I could like him
If he didn't antagonize me. She
said pleasantly, -There's I potful
-but I can't ask you in. It's
really a dollhouse. And Priscilla
is still sleeping. But I'll get you a
cup."
"Tell you what. Leave the cof-
fee for Priscilla and come with
me. We'll ride over to Maud's
and get breakfast. I take It you
haven't had yours?" Reading re-















NICE NEW three bedroom brick,
forge lot. electriet heat, garage
attached. A Bargain.
A GOOD six room home with
basemetat and bath. Gas heat,
hardwood floors, good well, gar-
age. 18 acres of land on hwy. about
five miles out. And will sell at
-4 a bargairk Owner leaving county.
NICE FIVE ROOM home and one
acre on highway. Only $4500. See
this one.
44 ACRES of vacant land about
seven miles Out for only 81230.
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate,
AALency, Murray. Ky.. Phone 1062,
born, 151-M. -• J25C
13 CUBIC rOat Mop Freeze
home food freeler Me new. 1210
Olive. J24C
Practically NEW Kelvinator •30
inch electric range. See it at .the
home of Obis Beieh, 2 miles east
of Killtsey. JZOP
GOOD USED kitchen cabinet.
Phone 471-J. 1TC
EXTRA SPECIAL. A two bedroom
house on good lot in a good loca-
tion. East (rant, large livingroom,



















































































































kitchen, utility, garage. Aluminum
steam doors and windows, fully
insulated Electric heat. City sew-
erage. House only years old.
Has FHA loan. Approximately
$7800. Owner will transfer. Pay-
ments $57 a month including tax
and Insurance This is at real buy.
Beuctun Real Estate.- Phone 48.
nights 1447 or 9618. J2i3C
FOR RENT
MODERla FlVe.: roam aparanent.
Available Aug. 1. Also two room
bedroom and kitchen cotribination.
available immediately. Phone 7. R.
W. Churchill J2111C
MODERN FOUR room apartment
Phone 685
HELP WANTEJLI
WANTED AT ONCE. Insurance
debit colle:tcr, meat cuter, short
order cook, young white or color-
ed woman 28 to 45 cook, young
woman white or colored 23 to 45
house keeper, out of state 8180.
obi" Unlimited Employment Co.,
31415 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. Phone 28161. 1TC
1 NOTICE 1
WALTS Plumbing Servile. Spet-
Laity- tat: airs. 5riTm-g7f
service. Call 1302 or '1468-W. J26C
WE ARE authorized dealers for
juariggs & Stratton lawn mowers.-
• - Complete overhaul service un
- small motors7 If 'it's-ansilverhaul
job you need, tractors, outboard.
lawn mowers, etc, bring it to Con-
ner Implement Company. .T28C
PURDOM & 'THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire. Auto, Casualty In-
surance. 407 Maple St., next door
to Fire Station. TFC
F0.1 SALE. BOAT. motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne






1958, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Avalon toots.'
Distributed be King Features Syndicate.
They had stopped on the bridge
to enjoy the bright landscape.
The fog had lifted and the sun
was like molten gold. "Guess
we'd better move on. I'm needing
that coffee. By the way, Doc said
he was going to ask Priscilla to
ride with him on a call down near
Carrabelle this morning, if you
didn't mind. Do you?"
"Mind? Why should I? After
all, Priscilla is twenty-two and
I'm not her chaperone." /
"I wondered about that. You
and Priscilla."
"You mean you wonder why
we are congenial, me being
thirty-six and Priscilla twenty-
two? Priscilla was a small-town
girl when she came to New York
three years ago. She got a job
with the firm I've been with for-
a long time, and I sort of took
her under my wing."
"If I said you didn't look any-
where-near thirty-six, you would
think I'm trying to flatter you."
-No," she said candidly. "I
wouldn't think that. Because, you
see, 1 quite agree with you. Per-
haps because I've been 'told that
so often. And I don't really mind
being thirty-six-in fact, I be-
lieve I would rather be my age
than twenty-two." She laughed
cheerfully. "I've been both ages,
you -see, and I can sneak from
experience. I'm glad lm pat that
age where you go all tingly if a
man who appeals to you look: at
you as if you appeal to him, too."
"It's not a bad feeling," Bill
said, smiling. "And it can happen
to one at thirty-six as well as at
twenty-two. A woman of thirty-
sits 4121.a be awn as -appealing."'
"Now that remark really has
all the earmarks of flattery," Rita
said good-naturedly, "but it leaves
me unimpressed."
"You really are a cool one,
aren't you?"
I don't know, but flattery al-
ways seem a little obvious to me."
She smiled to take away the
slightly caustic sound of the re-
mark, and added lightly, "Here
We are! And I seem to have
worked up an appetite. I have an
empty spot not only for coffee
but for bacon and eggs. Break-
fast appeals to me more just now
than rondince."
"'You win," said Bill, more in-
terested In this woman than he -
wanted to be. He jerked hiaiself
up mentally. Nonesof that. Re
had • job to do. Until he knew,
more about her, he'd better keep
his feelings strictly impersonal.
(?ó' Be Coatinued)
ingly, "It's a nice ride over the
bridge in the early morning."
Rata shook her head. **Priscilla
will awaken and wonder where
I am. But I'll be glad to get you
a cup of coffee."
"Leave her a note," Bill urged.
"It isn't often that I ask a lady
to breakfast."
"You tempt me. Give me two
minutes to teate the note."
Bill would have laughed had
he seen the note Rita Left. "Won-
der of wonders! I've gone to
breakfast with .the red Buick.
Coffee's made. Back soon."
She threw a soft white coat
around her shoulders, tucked a
red hibiscus in her hair.
"You're quite fetching in that
outfit," Bill said, his eyes moving
over her approvingly. "With that
red flower in your black hair,
your eyes like velvet pansies, you
look like a senorita."
Rita thought, There he goes
again, trying to link me with
that Spaniard Alvarez. She said
cheerfully, "Thanks for the com-
pliment."
Bill was right. The ride across
the causeway was exhilarating in
the fresh morning air. Sunlight
sparkled on the water. Gulls
wove intricate patterns above the
boats.
"Oh, there's that beautiful
yacht!" said...Rita. "Doesn't It
gleam in the suti? Like silver and
gold."
"I think I asked you last night
If you had met Alvarez."
"You did," Rita said smoothly.
"Do you know him?"
"I haven't met him yet. Dick
Devereaux says he thinks he east
get an invite for me to a party
Alvarez Is planning soon."
"You're really Interested in that
boat," she said.
"Could Be," Bill sald, and adtl-
ed, "Let's say curious, instead."
He probably expected her to
ask why he was cortex's, but she
didn't. "I think Dec was quite
smitten by yotrt little friend," he
said. 4
"1 wax afraid of that"
"Why afraid?"
"Not really, of course. And
then he's not really 'emitters'. as
you call it. He's in love with the
little girl we met at Matid's last
night, isn't he?"
"Peggy Pomeroy? I think- he
Is. Although having been in
Apalachicola such a short time,
I can't say how serious It is. It
seems to be an accepted fact here
that Peggy can have either one








ALLUS GLAD TO THROW
A-t_144_ BUSINESS TO A
FRIEND. AH SEEN YORE
SIGN
.4,4.T. 44441401M
...THAT I jDON'T BE WEAK AND
ACTUALLY SENTIMENTAL, GIRL;
TOOK. THE FACT IS YOU
SOMEIBMN'S ARE INNOCENT...
LIFE t
vertismg time on the CBS telecast
of the conventions.
As one cartoonist wrats, the
question of 'the' day again will be:
Who's winning, Atiai. Estes or
f Belt; Friancsa?
Ite, tevenson, me, lots of us
are going back again," laughed
the actress as she suntanned hy
the swimming pool of her rented
Beverly Hills 'inn*:
--Tin anitleis to see if any of the
politicians remember me. There
was onesgevi.snor who took a shine
to me last arne and every time I
went into the convention hall he'd
I 
wave to me-
_ Oposaii4;_retrigenttor doors be-
tween political speeches isn't as
easy as it sounds. Betty doesn't
want -Iff make a fashion show out
of the convention," but she has
to take four clothes changes per
day. Her close friend, fiesmor
actress Anne Shirley. will go along
to keep a complicated -card index
on. what Betty wears' every day-
tailored outfits in the day time
and bouffant skirts and low neck-
lines when the speeches go on into
the late hours.
t-'Betty is allowed a maximum of
tour two-minute commercials an
hour. When a likely break in
the convention is seen. the CRS
director say:a "ready. Betty." and
the capable actress leaps into plate
beside a vacuum cleaner or light
bulb.
SUnety commercials have been
Wilt:en for her but she will
gepeat some for a grand total of
150 for both conventions.
"Each commercial has to be
integratedr .she explained, "lif.
there's a heated debate on the
floor I figure it's time for me to
be quiet. If it's dulll, it behooves
me to be-- brisk. Or if there's an
emotional speech, then I follow
with a gentle commercial. -
- "I want people to be glad to
see Me come back. tict to groan.
well, here she ts-agfairf!'"-""--
Betty seldom is- allowed to' leave
- her special studio. installed In each










-15th at Poplar - Call 479
ai
A SO.A011.41k-E-MAH eGuaPf 1.-
BRIDE IS HAVIKI' HER
FIRST BATl-i -SHE'S FUM
SLOBBOVIA, YO" KNOW-
,..B(1T ONLY YOU AND I KNOW
MST-- ANO 1, FOR pt,:c- ,
SHALL NEVER TELL THE
AUTHORITIES,'  
Ins ST sr.. Ia 1”eisms













the "props -the food seen wishest
her refrigerators and ovens.
ITS ON THE HOUSE
1121..LSDALE. Muth lb_ -Mrs.
Dag Este) lost her automobile for
a gam hours ,but wound up with
a free grease jab and oil change...
-Mike found her car in a near-
by garage. An attendant &aid he
had misliFen 'rs Esters ...lir for




CHICAGO (1/1 -Navy jet fighter
pilots complained to police today
tnat they were targets of flying
arrows as they came in for land-
ings ;it Glenview Naval Au
Station here.
























By Ratbuirsi Vasr.Bwrot.. •
A COUPLE OF MEN WATCH
GATg-- SHE-MIGHT TR.`i TO •

























• TUESDAY JULY 24, 1(.4(
SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES

























Now in progress! Drastic re-
ductions on all Spring and
Summer merchandise!
The Style Shop
111 So 4th Phone 437
—lucky Shopper Social
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. (FULL-CYCLE OPERATION







• . - </Alt
• ' 7.?1
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ivory nun., Ik now Is lust •ild about
Clinic shoos! I •IW•y• say th•T'r• th•
bast *tee you coo boy for the umet.i.v I
$715 tfo $9113
GENUINE GOODYEAR WILTS





One coat makes almost
anything look like new
again! Dries in a jiffy —





WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page-please
come to the office of









Best Buy In Town!
SAVE AS MUCH AS
.54rc
MURRAY




This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make






















MEWS KNOCKABOUT SLACKS 
Efistie Waist Band for Comfort
* * * •
MEN'S. SPURT SHIRTS
Sanforized Skipdent and -Sluhweave
Cottons aiid Nylons '
* * *
WOMEN'S BLOUSES - SHORTS -
DUNGAREES and PEDAL PUSHERS
Sanforized - Cottons in Plaids, Cheeks
and Solid Colors
* * *








Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No ope
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY at THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'








































stars, your lips like red"
wine and jaw 'dress






If you, too, like to win compliments,
let us keep your clothes in tip-top con-
dition always ... dry cleaned and
pressed expertly for that fresh, new
















N. B. Ellis Co.
E. Main Phone 575
lucky Show, skew
'As You Sow, So ShaILYRNj
A truer statement was never made.
-To- reap the harvest you, etpeit-get
flaid--.--seedl. garden- seeds, an.
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.















• kat Trailers, libesIburrews,
t' Pow* Sowers •
• Sizes to fit most mail
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